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about a sense of responsibility to keep moving forward and
overcome the family’s challenges. Due to parents’ isolation,
some children were spending lots of time at home, and
consequently were being exposed to their parents’ stress, which
concerned parents as they felt it was affecting their children’s
well-being. In contrast, children provided a means for breaking
families’ isolation, either through their participation in
recreational activities or because parents were motived to
have their children integrated into their new society. Religion/
religious organizations were also identified as sources of hope
and assistance and contributed to families’ well-being.
Interventions at the policy, community and individual levels
are needed to facilitate families’ integration and promote social
connectedness and belongingness.
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Perinatal mental health disorders are among the most
common morbidities of the perinatal period with considerable
adverse effects on mothers and their offspring. Members of
ethnic minority groups, particularly those from migrant
backgrounds, are at higher risk of developing mental illness
with evidence of ongoing inequality in access to support. We
will present an exploratory mixed-methods study scoping
ethnic minority and migrant women’s experiences accessing
perinatal mental health services in the UK. Results showed how
women perceived access to services as very challenging and
how they experienced ‘suffering in silence’, a ‘need for a safe
space to talk and to be listened to’, and a ‘need of finding other
women like them’. We will complement these findings with the
lessons learned from a related project, a three-site European
study (ORAMMA) evaluating the feasibility of implementing
an integrated perinatal care model for migrant mothers
comprising maternity peer supporters (MPSs)-women from
migrant backgrounds who had lived in the country for a longer
time and were trained to support other migrant women during
the childbearing continuum-. Results showed that MPSs
supported migrant women accessing maternity care, over-
coming language barriers, and advocating for them in their
encounters with healthcare professionals. Besides, they pro-
vided emotional support and increased women’s confidence,
helping them overcome loneliness, encouraging them to build
relationships with others and promoting bonding with the new

baby. Bringing these two projects together, we will discuss how
MPSs have the potential to help overcome barriers that
immigrant women experience in seeking perinatal mental
health and how the benefits of maternity peer supporters have
the potential to reduce perinatal mental health risks amongst
migrant mothers. Findings will point to the need for future
research to evaluate the direct impacts of MPSs on immigrant’s
mother perinatal mental health.
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Refugee women are at increased risk to develop perinatal
mental health problems, including postpartum depression. The
fact that refugee and immigrant women suffering PPD are
more likely to be exposed to poverty, lack of social support, or
restricted working opportunities suggest that a comprehensive
approach that addresses the broader social determinants of
health is suited to effectively support their perinatal mental
health needs. However, public health programs with such a
comprehensive approach are scarce in most European
countries. We will present qualitative findings from ‘Health
nurses strengthen integration’, a universal home visiting
program aimed to strengthen the integration of refugee
families in Denmark. The program includes a minimum of
five 2-h meetings including a mind-mapping of families’
psychosocial needs, a focus on parenting in a new culture, and
support to connect with social and health services. Nurses are
trained in cultural competencies and are provided with
interpreters. We conducted 3 focus groups (n = 11) and 2
interviews with health visitors (HV) and 9 interviews with
refugee mothers to identify what aspects of a comprehensive
approach that foster families’ integration can support the
mental well-being of refugee mothers after birth. Using
thematic network analysis we found how the structure, extra
time, and training in cultural competence facilitated HV to use
critical self-reflection and cultural sensitivity, use respectful
curiosity, create a safe space for sharing, and ‘hand-hold’
families in interactions with other services. These practices
permitted HV understand the complex needs of families, build
trust, and facilitate interactions with others services. Interviews
with families illustrated how 1) feeling that someone cared ‘like
family’, 2) and build-bridging with services (doctor, school,
job center) reduced families daily stress. Using the family stress
and adaptation theory we will discuss program and policy
implications.
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The field of Humanitarian Aid is inherently demanding,
stressful and often emotionally draining. Many refugee aid

workers are confronted with emotional stories and suffering of
refugees, have to make critical decisions, manage numerous
demands and challenging situations with refugees and their
families. Through different projects we have observed that for
the majority of refugee aid workers, the current COVID-19 -
pandemic has even exacerbated these challenges. Yet, only a
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